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JOINT OPERATING AGREEIVIENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is effective as of this 27m day of-June 2006 ("EFFECTIVE DATE") AND IS 
MADE BY AND BETWEEN: 

PARTIES: 

I. VITOL FSU B. V. whose registered office is at Lichtenauedaan 90, 3062 ME Rotterdam, PO
Box 1546, 3000 Bm Rotterdam Netherlands (hereinafter referred to as ''VITOL"), and

2. 

3. 

4. 

ASCOM S.A., a company organised under the laws of Moldova with its legal address is at 22/2
Renasterii St, Chisinau, Moldova, (hereinafter referred to as ".ASCOM"), and

TOLKYNNEFrEGAS LLP, a Kazakh limited liability parttJLership whose registered address is
at Build 5, Microdistrict 3A, Aktau, Mangystav region, 130000 Kazakhstan, (hereinafter referred
to as "TNG"), and

TERRA RAF TRANS TRAIDING LTD., a company regi:stered in Gibraltar and having its
registered address at Suite 31, Don House 30-38 Main Street, Gibraltar, (hereinafter referred to as

-- . ___ . . _ . . . . . . "TERRA"), 

VITOL, ASCOM, TERRA and TNG will herei�er jointly allso be referred to as "Parties" and 
individually as "Party''. 

WHEREAS: 

a ASCOM is engaged in E&P and other oil related activities in Kazakhstan, including in the 
Borankol and Tolkyn production fields. ASCOM is currently investing in expansion of gas 
production to between 7 and 10 million Ncm/day that will inm:ase current condensate production 
from July 2006 by some 20-30,000mt/month for a period of2-3 years. 

" Kazpolmunay ("KPM"), a wholly owned subsidiary of ASCOM, is the licence holder and 
operator of the Borankol field. 

• Tolkyaneftegaz ("TNG"), a wholly owned subsidiary of TERRA, is the license holder and
operator of the Tolkyn production field.

a TNG and KPM are currently producing oil and condensate anc;l re-injecting gas or supplying 'rich
gas' into the intergas pipe system. For optimisation purposes, TNG will expand the condensate
·production facility and install a gas liquids extraction plant, including the associated storage and
delivery infrastructure, to produce propane (C3), butane (C4) and C5/C6 (hereinafter the
"Plant'').

., --The-C5/C6 from the Plant will be commingled with the production from the expanded condensate
- production facility and-the equivalent volume-adjusted.quantity of such blen.ded prod:qc� s_ball b�
further exported by TNG under the most appropriate blended designation to maximise Net Profit
(as defined below).

<> VITOL and ASCOM have agreed to make investments in the -Plant as provided for in this
Agreement.

., TNG has agree)'.l to sell (via intennediary offtak.ers) 100% of its export entitlement of crude oil
and condensate to TERRA. TERRA has agreed to sell to VITOL (under the 1NG COMSA (as
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